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VARSITY RING ARTISTS
DEFEAT CARNEGIE TECH
(continued from first Pape)

their faces. The third round WWI
largely n repetition ill the preceding
sounds with both Cartaga and ICahley
still mixing things. Nahley landed
some hard punches during this round
and displayed a sronderful follow-up

on all his Mous The boutPas declared
draw and an extra too minute round

theyordered h) the referee to decide
the ss inner When the extra round
began. the Blue and White and the
Plaid got a real mixing It has tt reg-
ular slugfest from beginning to end
hith Isithof themen giving and taking

In rut rl fashion Kahle), stun awarded
thedecision at.the end oi the round b)
the Lefts ee

The fight In the 196 pound class was
alsoa good snatch with Martin of Tech
fighting against Calfliths of this in,
stitution Griffiths showed his super-
lorit curio in the fight and kept his
opponent guessing until the gong
sounded for the end of the third round

In the opening round, Griffiths start-
ed right in to stake things lively. He
landed hard blows to Martin's face at
tt ill, while Martin blocked and covered
as best Itecould Beaty jabs and hooks
seemed to be in GtiMth's line and he
put theta unless Infine stile The men
tented to their corner with Grilllths
still carp, 'nit the smile that he had
worn thloUghout the tonna and wlth
Martin nursing a deep gash in his
nose Martin's face was the center of
attraction for many bard blows in the
second round Gtilliths jabbed awn)

at this objectiveduring the wholeround
and still more the smile thathe displaa-
ed in the first one. Martin tent to
his cornet rather groggy While the
13100 and White bowl seemed as cool
as a cucumber Griffiths started things
moving in the last round when he re-
petaingb rushed the Tech man to the
ropes and on several occasions it is
highb probable that he would have
won aearlier decision mer his clan
had It n not been that he tacked the
Propel follow-up - Malkin took his
punishment like a man and was game
until the last. The referee awarded the
decision to Griffiths

Cooper Fouls Kassel
The bout in the 135 pound class

moved to be the tamest one on the
fight card Cooper 01 the Blue and
White squad had Hassel of Tech as his
opponent In this division. When the
two men entered the ring It wws highly
evident that the match wouldnot be of
the same 'calibre as those which had
been previously run off. Hassel appear-
ed to be no match tot the experienced
and hoary hitting Nlttany man for
he displayed poor form and looked as
If he was making his debut in the
toped mono. 'When' the round: was
about half as er, CoOper,
blows to his opponents body, Inadvert-
ently landed one vs high was declared
to be a foul The bout was stopped by

Referee Eioftemeyer and the decision
awarded to Hassel This was the only
tally made by the Plaid boxers

Atnarlsh ivies Decision
In the 14t pound e1.% Atnarfsh and

Wlttmer of Tech staged a bout uhlch
could be characterized as a rogular
slugging match The first round open-
ed slow. Atnarish shooed considerable
caution and it on plain that he was
desirous to learn Wittmerts style be-
fore he attempted any offensive Ouch
As the round o ore on he loosened up
a bit andpenetrated the Tartan'sguard
for some healthy punches Both men
store slugging away 'ohen the gong
mug Atnartsh :carried the 'fight to
Wituner in the second clued. At the
tcry outset he landed a hard jab to the
latters Jan_ and repeat. with' sortie
hard on. to the WO. Atnarish ap-
peared to be putting his entire weight
behind his blotto and they'seemed to
hate the desired effect The round mut

Most Good_Dressers Bring'
Their clothes to us for cleaning.pres-
sing and repairing. They have garb-
ed a habit which is hard to break -
You ought to join them 7why don't
you do It today?-

E. W. GERNARD.

The State College Plumb-
ingand Heating Co.

Located inrear of No 300 booth Ath.
ertonStreet, Bell Phone 37-3, desires a

portionof your patronage
Competition is the life of trade Price,
Promptnessand Efficiency an all-worth
considering Call usand try us out.
We will try our best to keep you al-
ways as a customer. Hot Water Heat
a Specialty Why? Because itas the
best Steam may be your choice and
we can furnish what you prefer Re
pair work and supplies furnished
promptly and at a proper price

BULLOCK & RUDY, Mgrs

undoubtedly Atnurish's The Nittany
slugger continued his tactics in the
final Iound. Mnny clinches nee° fal-
len into and Wittmet begun to short
his ability 1* landing several hind
Lions to Atnurish's Jan• and bt dis-
playing n mondel,ul follow-up. The
decision nun unaided to Atnarish.

EM==MIIIUM
The final bout on, the card came In

the 100 pound class 511th Bordner of thin
institution lining up against Campbell
of the Smoky City aggregation The
fight was closely contested from the
first gong untilthe last one which came
at the end of the fourth round limy-

wuch as the bout was declaredadraw
hen theregular [Mee rounds had been

fought In the initial :nand both men
started off slow but towel cis the end
warmed up considerably Campbell
probably handed more blows than didhis
Blue anal White adversary In this din-
!sloe of the fight The two boxers toll
to slugging immediately after the bell
announced the beginning of the second
round Bordner blocked well, landed
some punches that counted. and be-
sides showed a good follow-up to all of
his blows The round can stacks be
credited to Bordner Bordner continu-
ed his good walk 01 thespreylous round
and rained blows to the face of Camp-
bell The latter looser made some '4l-
- swings sat the Nittany man but
It seemed as if Bonin. had luck with
him and consequently ducked away
just at the tight time Both men real-
toed that the extra period ordered by
the referee meant an opportunito for
uncorking-something, There was one
exchange of bloats after another with
Bordner doing practically all of the
noshing Thedecision went to Bonin.

FROSH CAGEMEN LOSE
TWO GAMES ON TRIP WEST

(Continued from nret page)

the Panther fans but the Penn State
yearlings came back in the nest half
and put up a terrific fight for the
lead. They cut down the Pitthandicap
from nine to four points when the teal
ahistle put a stop to further play The
Panther-Cubs played a splendid game
and held en obylous superiority in the
lest ported, shooting oYer to ice .as
may, field goals as the Bitten) CubsbutnIn the neat half the tide tinned
and the Blue and White men staged a
strong comeback Turner did some
wonderful ,foul shooting in this game
and contributedmost largely touaid the
Penn State score., He caged 24 out of
29 attempts, and in the second half,
when the Blue and White yearlings
strove for the leadership. he missed
only one ..out of 12 He and Cornaall
acre .the main scoeiss, each capturing
'four field ,goals

The., last game of the set les not
scheduled until Yecently, -UILS playtd
against-Indiana-Normal and again the
Freshmen Stele dealt a defeat.- This
contest like the game with West Vir-
ginia Freshmen nes not comparable to
the brand ofbasketball displayed in tha
game With Pitt, and the Yearlings lost,
although by -only'one point, the final
result being 31 to 36 Schoenfeld stood

owe COLD CIIREn
„When you have taken Bolan Lax-

iative Aspiran (U.-D Co) Cold Tablets

and have learned hen easily and quick-
ly they break up a cold you will ap-
preciate this scientifically prepared se-
Inedy Yea a lirkeep it in your medi-
cine cabinet aleaye really to meet any
emergency as thousands on others are
doing.

This excellent preparation is not
only valuable in telleving a cold, but
It relieves .pain in many lintis of the
body, especially headache, and redigest
fever. They do not cause any dis-
agreeable after effects, such as ringing
in the head, nausea, dizziness, etc

If a cold is not treated when the
first symptoms shots themselves, it
will frequently develop into more se-

rious complications
Get of us a box of these Cold Tablets

today Take them according to direc-
tions the moment the first symptom.
appear and you will obtain real relief

PRIVATE MANDOLIN LESSONS
BY APPOINTMENT

Gibson Instruments
New Price List ShowsBig Drop

PAUL F. SHOPE
Bell Phone No. 38 135 S. Atherton St
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$ Plan for the House Partyl
$

• ,

Now is the time to be thinking over the menus,
and getting plans made for refreshments for
the coming HOUSE PARTY:

DON'T PROCRASTINATE
SEE US-NOW

HARVEY BROTHERS
220 E. COLLEGE AVE

3===

PENN STATE COLLECaAN-

out above the other players end made
seven field 00010 The Contest opened
as did the previous game ,Ith the- oP-
ponentc taking the lirst 'half and the
neshinen staging ameback in the
nest pet fad This time cothe score stood
23 to 13 In (mot of the :Carmelites but
In the next half the Fronk pulled to-
gether and nearly took the game. The
foul shooting on, not up to standard
and this fact contributed to the defeat
ns the Indianafoul shooter made a high
'percentage -

LAFAYETTE CONFERENCE
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED

be glven to all theme atudente who need
avelatance of thin nature

TRIALS CLOSE-TONIGHT •
FOR LEHIGH MAT MEET

These two men wero struggling hard
for places on tho team, with little to
choose between them after four or
use bouts, but firm% Sarson was ob-
liged to withdraw from the Wilds on
nacount of a sprained ankle

Whole Squad Working Well
Coach Lewis Is very well pleased

with the work WI the squadas a whole.
Ile has been rapeclally gratified at the
Imps number of candidates who parti-
cipated In the trials,and the spirit that
exists innong the grapplers, signifying
the common purpose of making this
sears wrestling team one of the best
eves turned out at Penn State. The
proportion of the men who compotes the
teams proper and those who take- part
In the trials Is tery small, and It Is
the efforts of the men who came out
although they knew they hardly had
a chance to make the team that have
pleased the coaching staff.

IContinuetl from first pagio-I.
visits he has made to State College.
Dl. Speer has long been a notable
figure at such conferences and It was
his inspirational guidance which made
the Juniata Conference such Is success
last year Dr Haas has had long_ ex-
pel Mile° with students and knows their
needs front the standpoint of an _edu-
cator Dr. MacKenzie is aman of
national reputation as a religious leader
and theologian His talks on the
Bible and Bible study have been pleas-
ing features oft such conferences in
the past

The other men and women mentioned
are also well versed in their particular
linesof work and will add much to the
conference. 411 the conference leaders
will be available for interviews and It
Is from this phase of the conference
that the most is expected. The Stud-
ent Volunteer representatives will be
these to tell of the specrllc fields of
work. which ate open at the present
time andto attempt to show the dole-
gates the wonderful opportunities for
the college students of today.

The Penn State Delegation to this
conference has been limited to fl'ity COLLEGE QUICK LUNCHdelegates and to date more than half
of these places have been filled. There
are still a few places open and those Quick andEfficient Ser-students who can and will attend are vice a Specialty.

During the preliminary and semi-
final trials there .ere some excellent
Louts, and several upsets The trials
enabled the roaches to size up the

urged to stop at the tlhut irnmediatelY
It is expected that financial aid can

Miss Ethel Sparkit xlll (begin her
dancing classes this week at-her home
The advanced class will start tomorrow

bile the class Ft beginners Iv sched-
uled to begin Monday, February four-
teenth.

I

1 The Fashion ,Shop
1 MEN'S OUTFITTERS

•

LFASHION 'PARK CLOTHES :21

CLEANING PRESSING TAILORING
Lageolmentammescapeimectimamioniessais
_Pra,MViteek:62V.

Thos H Ince Super-Production with
FLORENCE. VIDOR and

ijDo Y, HOUSE PETERS

"V Added MACK SENNETT,COMEDY
' S gc "Bungalow Troubles"re t -

WEDNESDAY• A
WM. FARNUMy O in "Drag Harlan"

A Added CHRISTIE' COMEDY
V 'A Homespun Hero"

3:£
K!3:£
ICE

TUESDAY

COMING FEBRUARY I4iti and, 15th

' Matinee Dai ly

POLA. NEGRI
CAST OF' 5000

The Famous Continental Star in

"PASSION"
The intimate love Story of a strong• man

and Wilful Woman The true story of the
little French Milliner whom The whole world
came to know as Madame DS Barry.

A Mighty Epic of the Screen
Thrilling Beyond Words

~cmns:

Please Note—Children will be,admitted, onli-
to matinees at half price, as all seats for
evenings will be aoeand tax.

-
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PASTIME . THEATRE
-lessmreaccmax.t.3:zze2. • 0 •-;0.•.0:.

4101 our business we give a lot 1_
C; ':of+" attention. We wzll gladly faiinish you

with iii'estirriiie on\your j6b.
•
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Greatest ,Corned
of All Times,

squad as a Whole at the present time
and to see what men are progressing
ifloat and are likely candidates for this
year's teams

CAGE TEAM,ENCOUNTERS
STIFF OPPOSITION ON TRIP

(Continued from trot Dose) -

playing against the President., the
lanky center playing like a whirlwind.
Wolfe and =lnger also contributed
tyro-pointers to the Blue and White
total, On the Wash-Jeff side, Carroll,the roving guard, played a stellar game
and though he was unable to achieve
a field goal, aided his men within aninch of victory His foul shooting 'ant
marl, missing only ono attempt in

W. G HOPKINS C. H. HOFF

IL 81 H. -Transfer Co:
LIGHT HAULING

Baggage, Trunks, Etc
Auto Service

Leave Orders at Co-op

Phone—Bell 500; Y. M. C
A. Hut

Special Attention to
Students Work'

mcmatutomosnumaismuncumummostonnaninunnumnincummiummultimmunonauimminmunmin an
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- IPenn:State Billiard -Pallor i
Wiconites _You

Candy,
, Tobacco Cigars

Tuesday, February 8, 1921
each half, his final record for fouls
being 13 out of lb For- the Penn
State team, Wolfe played a similar
role 10 - the that half he made 10
out of 11 but in the next half he made
4 out of 6 -

- forward
_

forward.
Center

. -guard _

guard.

The line-up man as follows
...Wenn State Was6•Jetf
Wolfe

-
C. Conn

Wilson
_ Ramsey

Replogle Elloon
Haines Raiser
Rllllnser Carroll

Meld goals• Penh ,Statoolfo 2
Replogle- 2; and-1:111Inger 2 Wash-
Jeff—Ramsey 2, Ellson_2, Raiser

Poul goals Wolfe14 out 'of 17; Car-
roll 13 out of It 7

Subntitutiong Ritner for Wilson

• SPECIAL
THIS -WEEK -ONLY

FANCY
CALIFORNIA ,
- PEACHES

,sat 35c per can

r -GENTZEL-'S
260-202 E College Ave.

fr.swit4a;t4itivog -. ' •


